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Comes out of the groves and down from the mountains
With his new CD/LP

Tracks O' The Wood
“…the single set was impressive and demonstrated a
mastery of several approaches to folk music, roots music,
bluegrass or whatever label you choose…mixed with
contemporary acoustic,and seriously great singing”
iJax (Jacksonville, FL)
----------“…with a musical career that has taken him to every major
listening room in the South and Northeast, David plays with
energy and presence born out of loving what he does, and it
shows.” Chicago Sun-Times
-----------"David's got some serious chops on that guitar! On theother
hand, and this was something that I wasn't quiteprepared
for- David sent us to a higher plane with thetenderness of his
music writing and voice...no one will soon forget his playing
and singing and that he keptus"on the sunny side". What a
beautiful moment and evening it was!"-White Springs Folk
Club- The Telford Hotel, FL
-----------The singular treat of the Delmore Days Festival last weekend was David Russell and his group, CedarBlue. David
presented the classic "Kennesaw Line" civil war song (which
he's been performing more than 25 years), his own songs,
and doubled up flatpicking on a great selection of regional
fiddle tunes…." David finished the set with a rousing version of the Delmore's "Freight Train Boogie". An honor to the
memory of the Delmore Brothers and a great performance!"
Delmore Brothers Festival- Athens State University, AL

Releasing Spring/Summer 2016
Lignum Atrium Records
David returns after a long hiatus with a solid
album of his compositions and string classics
accompanied by an all-star line up of the best
pickers in the Blueridge,recorded at the legendary
Eastwood Recording Studios in Cana, VA.
.
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